27 28 **To obtain SEM for the total biomass production, the measured coefficient of variation of above ground biomass 29 production was used for the pasture options and for afforestation it was obtained through Monte-Carlo simulation
confidence limits according to Eq. (4). d. Key element "Soil quality" is given a very high 14 subjective weight, w sub , of 5 instead of 1 to express a strong preference for food production, 15 while all other key elements have a weight of 1, given Eq. (9). This puts intense pasture at 16 first place for the ecological assessment. See Supplementary Table 22 27 28 **To obtain SEM for the total biomass production, the measured coefficient of variation of above ground biomass 29 production was used for the pasture options and for afforestation it was obtained through Monte-Carlo simulation
30
(see Material and Methods main text). 93   94  95  96  97  98  99  100  101  102  103  104  105  106  107  108  109  110  111  112  113  114  115  116  117  118  119  120  121  122 Supplementary ecosystems. Any differences detected between the natural forest and the abandoned 296 pastures are difficult to assess because they may be due purely to inherent differences 297 in the two types of habitats, or simply to plant age. The total area of repasturisation was 4,500 m 2 , and was subdivided into 4 x 4 m plots. ). Ca (14 g to 56 g) vary strongly depending on such factors as breed, current body weight Table 3 ) and average standing crop data, which is common practice in ). In the current study, the variables and is applied repeatedly for the entire 20-year period.
Afforestation with native Andean alder (Alnus acuminata). This option is based on

483
Required plant-specific model parameters are derived either from measurements at leaf 484 and root levels in the study site, or from data available from the literature (for further 485 details refer to Silva et al.
46
, Supplementary Table 5 ). The movement of soil water within each layer is simulated 508 using the Richards equation. Water leaving the soil column is directed to the ground 509 water using a Dirichlet boundary condition with a constant negative pressure. Slope in 510 the study area is considered using a hydraulic gradient suitable for a slope of 10%.
511
It should be stressed that CMF is directly coupled with the SoBraCo-model using a 
520
The spin-up time of the coupled SoBraCo-CMF model was initially set to 0. However,
521
because some previous work 57 has shown a potential influence of the spin-up time on
522
model results, we compare the results from runs using 0 and 10 years of spin-up time.
523
The outcome of this comparison presented in Supplementary .
533
Based on this evaluation, the parameters displayed in Supplementary Table 12 Table   537 13. The form of the probability density functions (PDFs) of the model parameters and Supplementary Tables 12 and 13 .
542
It should be stressed that one of the most sensitive parameters -the Leaf Area Index
543
(LAI) -is a forcing parameter in our study which is allowed to change over time based Table 18 ).
584
Only the low-input and intense pasture options changed rank position. We use state-of-the-art methods -net present value (NPV) and payback periods -to where t is a point in time; T is the period of 20 years; r i,t is the net revenue of option, i, at 603 time, t; q is the discount factor, d is the discount rate (either 5 or 8 %); and t* indicates 604 the payback period, defined as the time needed until cumulative discounted net 605 revenues cover the up-front costs.
606
The results obtained are a good fit to the range of values achieved in other studies 64 .
607
We concentrate on provisioning services when investigating the potential value of a 608 land-use option, as financial consequences are crucial drivers of land-use decisions 65 .
609
As labour plays an important role in both forestry and agriculture, a daily wage of 10 610 US$ is assumed. In the case of afforestation, the harvestable volume (m³ ha -1 without 611 bark) of commercial and non-commercial timber is the production quantity of saw timber 612 and fuel wood respectively (Supplementary ) are also calculated.
634
Assuming a proportion of cows for milk production and cows for meat production of 1:1, Table 8 ). Finally, discounted returns (5% and 8%) and 638 payback periods are calculated for all options.
639
To obtain a reference scenario, we also simulate the economic coefficients of the 640 currently prevailing form of land-use in the study region, which is low-input pasture after Table 9 ). From year 2 onwards, the same 647 net revenues are considered as those assumed for low-input pasture.
648
The coefficients used for the Monte-Carlo simulations are adopted from Knoke et al.
14 649
and are presented in Supplementary either the best or the second best alternative (see Table 8 in main text). For the 668 variation of indices under uncertainty refer to Supplementary Table 21. 669 670
